CHAPTER 1341

“Mainly this agreement is too confidential! With the authority of the Lord, you also have no right to
inspect it!”

“Only now that you have the authority to check the word side by side!”

The Western Heavenly King is by the side.

“I wanted to uncover these hidden forces one by one and find out the hidden dangers to Erudia, but I
didn’t expect to tear up such an important agreement!”

Levi Garrison shook his head.
This is something he didn’t even think of.

Now he is in trouble.

It may lead to unpredictable consequences!
The Western Heavenly King shook his head: “Hall Master, it has nothing to do with you! I am afraid
that the four gate valves have long wanted to tear up this agreement! You just let you be a gunman!”

“Yes, they must have torn up this agreement in my name! Everything is on my head!”

“But because of the consequences of this incident, I will bear it!”..

At this time, Levi Garrison gave a wink, and the Western Heavenly King quickly disappeared.

Because Terry is here.

With Terry present, Levi Garrison’s communication with LEvi’s Squad was greatly reduced.

After all, Terry is not an ordinary person, it is easy to find clues.

“Zoey and they have been here again?”

Terry asked.

She has noticed that someone has come.

“Who are behind you?”

Levi Garrison couldn’t help asking when seeing a few people standing behind her.

Only then did Terry explain: has heard of the four main gates, right? These are the genius doctors of
the southern Xinjiang gates. I will show them your physical condition!”

“Yes, yes!”

Levi Garrison didn’t say anything.

Now the four main gates really tore up the agreement and let the four main gates enter the world at
will.

Asking a few genius doctors to examine the physical condition, Levi Garrison naturally tried his best
to cover it up.

However, he handed over the poison that had been hit by the Blood King Palace to several people for
study.

“No, no, this kind of poison should come from Erudia!”

The several gods and medical experts in southern Xinjiang were so knowledgeable that they even
recognized this poison.

“boom!!!”

Levi Garrison’s body was shocked.

It turns out that the poison in the Palace of the Blood King comes from Erudia?

Didn’t it mean that this poison was studied by the Blood King Palace itself for decades?

“Are you sure?”

“Determine!”

“Although this poison was later processed and mixed, the most basic kind of poison came from
Erudia. I have seen it in an ancient book!”

Several people are very sure.

Levi Garrison was shocked.

This kind of poison came from Erudia, which he hadn’t thought of.

It turns out that some compatriots are dissatisfied with Erudia.

Collaborate with outsiders, deliberately, and do a series of things.

I’m afraid it’s because I have been a god of war for many years, blocking the way of many people.

And Levi Garrison was sure that this person was powerful.

It should come from a hidden world force, perhaps within the four main gates.

At first, HOMO didn’t want to say it when he was about to die, that means there is something to be
done.

But whoever it is?

How powerful is it?

Levi Garrison will definitely take care of anything that threatens Erudia.

He must get these people out!

However, according to the current situation, it is right for the four gate valves to enter the WTO.

In this way, Levi Garrison had a much higher chance of catching that person.

It’s really getting hot now.

In the ancestral home of the Lopez family, the atmosphere is warm and warm, and it is happier than
the New Year.

But in the next second, the old lady’s face became gloomy.

“What? Your husband abandoned his wife and daughter and let other women live together?”

The old lady was angry.

“What about the god of war? I am not afraid of the god of war?”

“I want to see what kind of people dare to abandon my granddaughter? Unreasonable!!!”

